
News of the Courts

WIFE GRANTED DIVORCE
FROM FORMER PROFESSOR
Mother-in-Law Testifies Roun-
'. tree Is 'Human Derelict' Be-

,v cause of Wanderings
i -H- * - i_ i , -,J-*."*>' L'-'.

i Judge Conrey yesterday gave a de-
I cree of divorce to Mrs. Myrtle Roun-
: tree from Professor Thomas R. Roun-
• tree, formerly principal of tho public
4 schools of Florence, Colo., wnom Fhe
'.', accused of desertion.
;.: Mrs. \ Rountree was a Miss Shaw

. when she married the pedagogue In
'.\u25a0 1900. At that time both wore engaged
i In teaching, but later the husband
\ quit that profession and became an

assayer, first working in mines in Col-
' orado and later going to Alaska, where
fi he now is supposed to be.
?f Rountree last summer took their one
if child, a boy 9 years old, from the

' mother, who was living with her
f mother, Mrs. Louisa R. Shaw of Long
I Beach, and placed him in a echool In
Ij Boulder, Colo. Mrs. Rountree made

no flght against her husband's taking
\u25a0}' their son from her, as she existed
k him to be returned to her later.

Mrs. Shaw, the husband's mother-
in-law, was a witness against her
daughter's husband, declaring vhat he
was a "human derelict" and abso-
lutely "no good" because of his liking
for wandering.

Other divorces granted by Judge
> Conrey yesterday were: Clara H.
I Lunn from William J. Lunn, deser-

tion; Edna Brown from Wlllte-m R.
; Brown, desertion; Inez D. Kelley

from William Kelley, desertion; May
Nelmeyer from Raymond H. Nei-

F meyer, cruelty; May Bernard from
X A. V. Bernard, failure to provide.

GRIPPE GRIPS JUDGE
As Judge McCormick of the super-

ior court was ill yesterday with the
grip Judge Houser sat in his court
and the legal matters requiring at-
tention in the latter Jurist's depart-
ment were attended to by Judge
r»v»»,.«c*_ of Fresno, who has been in
Los Angeles for several weeks.

LIBEL CASES CONTINUED
Judge Willis of the superior, court

yesterday continued until December
15 the habeas corpus proceedings in the
cases of Gen. Harrison Grey Otis and
Harry Chandler of the Dos Angeles
Times, who are charged with criminal
libel by labor union leaders of San
Francisco.

COURT PERMITS SALE

Judge "Wilbur, sitting in department
two of the superior court, yesterday
permittc i the executors of the estate
of Eugene Germain, a Los Angeles
millionaire, who died about,two years
ago, to sell realty to satisfy claims
against the estate.

EMBEZZLEMENT TRIAL OPENS
The trial of Allen R. Fisher, charged

•with embezzling diamond rings from
H. Leppert of the Diamond Credit
company, was begun yesterday before
Judge Davis of the criminal depart-
ment of the superior court.

CUPID ENJOYS DAY OFF;
ONLY 9 LICENSES ISSUED

Cupid must have been sleeping yes-

terday, for there were so few marriage

licenses Issued that the record for
"few" in the last five years was made

a matter of legal attention.
Only nine marriage licenses were

issued, and whether the drop from the
high record of sixty issued Wednesday
was caused by an intervening holiday
could not be determined.

County officials, however, are In-
clined to lay the blame to Cupid for
dereliction. They believe that he and
not the cloudy weather is to blame for
there being only nine permits to make
eighteen hearts happy.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Rl*(lcr Investment company— _[\u0084 N. —. ana

M. B. Kinder, director*. Capital stock, $60,-
--000: subscribed, $300.

Placor Queen Dredging company—H. A.
Crocker, W. K. Potter, H. C. Norris. Paul
Eachus, A. K. Marusch, Philip Aylward and

Jack M. Harris, directors. Capital stock,
$500,000; subscribed, $.800.

Union Lithograph company—J. C. nail, B.
M. Hall, 8. H. Strlto, O. Strife and B. 8.
Hubbard, directors. Capital stock, $100,000;
subscribed, $30,000.

Tompkins & Co.—T. S. Tompkins, F. C.
HcNabb, J. J. Laws, A. M. Hshelroan and
J. O. Burns, directors. Capital stock, $00,-

--000; subscribed, $50.
Pierce Manufacturing company— J.

Pierce, H. J. Knowles. W. E. Balcom, E.

T. Cooper and William I_. Jarrott, directors.
Capital stock. $100,000; subscribed, $5.

Lankershim Land company— Pat-
tie, L. B. French, M. B. Patton, S. M. Stan-
meyer and J. Qeorge Scott, directors. Capital
stock, $00,000; subscribed, $6,000.

PERRY ESTATE IS TRANSFERRED

Judge Wilbur, sitting yesterday in
department two of the superior court,
disposed of the estate of John Perry,
who was killed by Fred Loomer after
they had quarreled over an irrigation
ditch on the "Lucky" Baldwin ranch.
The property was valued at $2000 and
Mrs. Carrie Perry, the widow, was ap-
pointed executrix. Loomer Is serving
a twenty-year term in the peniten-
tiary at San Quentin.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED

Actions for divorce filed yesterday
in the superior court were those of
Clarence J. Lewis against Minnie
Collette Lewis, K. Dol against Sada
Doi, Beckle Kurts against Emll Kurts,
Jeannetto W. Mooney against James
Mooney, Sarah B. Hill against Albert
W. Hill and Sarah K. Shaw against
Frank P. Shaw. ,

$30,000 LEFT TO WIDOW

Judge "Wilbur, sitting for Judge
Rives in department two of the su-
perior court, yesterday admitted to
probate the will of Marc L. Durand,
formerly French consul ln Los An-
geles, and who left all of his $30,000
estate to his widow, who will serve
as executrix without bonds.

ESTATE ACCOUNT APPROVED
Judge Wilbur, sitting in department

two of the superior court, yesterday
approved the second account current
of J. H. Elliott and H. J. Pinney, ex-
ecutors of the estate of William Riley.

The amount of property on hand was
shown to be $37,558.33, of which *8,-
--113.93 '- in cash.

MORTGAGE INCREASE ASKED
The Union avenue Methodist Epis-

copal church yesterday filed in the su-
perior court a petition for permission
to increase the mortgage of $4500 al-
ready upon its realty to $6000.

JURY DECLARES RANCHER
NOT VICTIM OF MURDERER

The mystery at first thought to have
surrounded the sudden death of Victor
Hoeninghaus, a Watts rancher, Mon-
day night, was cleared up yesterday
when the coroner's Jury, holding an
Inquest, decided that death was due
to natural causes. The verdict was
to the effect that the rancher died
from a tumor of the stomach.

Following the man's death lt was
reported that Hoeninghaus might have
come to his end as the result of being
kicked. His wife Is in the insane ward
of the county hospital where she was
taken immediately after Hoeninghaus
died. _, ,

The coroner's Jury was materially
helped in reaching its verdict by a re-
port made by Deputy Sheriff Harry

Wright, who investigated the circum-
stances attending the death. Wright
was convinced that the rancher had
not met with violence.

JURY FINDS JAY GUILTY
OF FRAUD IN MINE DEAL

W. H. Jay, charged with obtaining
$500 from G. W. Rohbins by false pre-
tenses, was declared guilty by a Jury
In department two of the superior
court last night. Tho case was tried
before Judge Willis and went to the
Jury early in the evening. Jay will
be sentenced Tuesday morning. Rob-
bins charged that the false representa-
tions were made with regard to the
Baxter mine in Inyo county. j

RAILWAY AGENT TO BE TRIED

C. N. Williams, United States com-
missioner, yesterday ordered R. J.
Washburn, formerly station agent for
the Santa Fe railroad at Visalla. held
to await the action of the federal
grand Jury. He is charged with vio-
lating the interstate law by using rail-
road passes to bring Mrs. Mayme
French from Albuquerque to Visalla
on transportation originally Issued for
Mrs. Washburn. He is at liberty on
$1000 bail. Evidence in the case was
taken two weeks ago.

JURY ACCUSES WHEELER

After an Inquest over the body of
May Wheeler, who was shot in a
downtown rooming house several
nights ago, the coroner's jury yester-
day aftersoon held J. W. Wheeler, a
blacksmith, responsible for the wom-
an's death. Wheeler is in the county

hospital suffering from self-inflicted
wounds that may prove fatal.. » »

BLACKSTONE THEFT DENIED

Adolph Burdurf, charged with steal-
ing two, volumes of Blackstone's Com-
mentaries from the Holmes book store
in South Main street, appeared before
Police Judge Frederickson yesterday
morning and entered a plea of not
guilty. Tho trial was set for next
Monday morning.

JAPANESE ACCUSED OF CRIME
T. Takona, T. Tamlura and K.

Nlshuyama, Japanse, charged with
attempting to extort $50 on pain of
death from a Japanese living at 310
Jackson street several days ago, were
arrested by city detectives yesterday
afternoon.

PRISONER DENIED NEW TRIAL
Judge Willis of the superior court

yesterday denied a new trial to Joseph
J. Fleming, recently convicted of a
felony. Fleming then asked for pro-
bation, upon which he will be given a
hearing November 29. ,

Municipal Affairs

SHOWED OF GOLD COMES
WITH CITY WORK BID

Lowest Proposal to Erect Central
Park Station Amounts

to $14,352

The desk of Horace B. Ferris, secre-
tary of the board of public works,
looked like the counter in front of a
bank teller for a while yesterday aft-
ernoon. He had piles of gold coin,
checks and bank notes ln front of him
that amounted to several thousand
dollars In the aggregate.

The board of public works was re-
ceiving sealed bids for the construction
of the proposed comfort station ln
Central park. With each bid the law
requires that either a certified check
or a bond must be enclosed. Bonds
and checks were taken out of the en-
velopes until Ferris came to the one
enclosing the bid of the Alta Planing
mill. It was only a flimsy paper en-
velope and bulged thickly at one end.
When ho tore it open a check for $800,
two $20 bills and forty $5 gold pieces
rolled out. He made a quick grab and
secured the money before It, rolled on
the floor and then stacked up the
coins.

It was first proposed to build the
comfort station for $10,000, but when
the plans were drawn the architect
told the park commission it could not
be built for that sum, but would prob-
ably cost $12,000 to $14,000. The lowest
bid received was for $14,362.

GIVES $2000 FOR POWER
DEVELOPMENT ON AQUEDUCT

The finance committee yesterday
agreed to appropriate $2000 from the
general expense fund to carry on the
preliminary work of developing power
on the aqueduct. The board of public
works asked for $2000 each month for
the next five months, but the finance
committfte cnnr.liirlßii to appropriate
the money for December and let the
board ask for funds from month to
month.

It was expected that money from the
sale of the power bonds would be avail-
able before this time,' but the bonds
have been tied up in the courts to test
their validity and the board expects
it will be several months before they
will be sold.

BAN ON SUNDAY GAMES ASKED
Two petitions were filed with the

council yesterday asking that base-
ball games be prohibited Sunday on
the city playground on Slauson avenue,
near Compton. One petition v/as signed
by a number of residents In the vicin-
ity and another by members of the
Marvin Methodist church.

FIREMEN'S WORK APPRECIATED
Arthur Letts, proprietor of the Broad-

way Department store, sent a letter
to the fire commission yesterday ex-
pressing his appreciation of the work
done by the fire department at a fire
on the night of November 16 In the
stock room.

WHO'LL PAY $11000 FOR
TUNNEL WALL? CITY ASKS

Dissension over the expenditure of
$11,000 for the party wall of the Hill
street tunnel has arisen in the finance
committee. The city was committed
to pay the Uae Angeles Pacific $11,000
whenever It should elect to construct
a tunnel from First to Temple adjoin-
ing the railway bore. . \u25a0

v Councilman Andrews of the finance
committee believes that If'the tunnel
la to be constructed under the assess-
ment plan the assessment district
should pay the cost of the party wall,
but there la a legal question Involved
and the money may have to come out
of the city treasury.

NEW WORK COMING TO THE
SAN BERNARDINO SHOPS

San Bernardino Is to be given a
boost The change made by the Santa
Fe in forming a new division of the
Belen cutoff in New Mexico will re-
suit in the work heretofore given to
the shops at Albuquerque coming to
the shops at San Bernardino. Formerly
all of tho work of the Grand division
was done at Albuquerque, while only
that of the other branches was sent
to San Bernardino. Under the new ar-
rangement enlargement of the San Ber-
nardino shops will be necessary.

J. A. McMahan of Los Vegas, New
Mexico, has been put In charge of the
new division. L. S. Bean will remain
In charge of the other lines. The
change was made for the purpose of
devoting the line between Pecos and
Belen to fast freight.

STEALING OF RIDES BARRED
An announcement was made Inst

night at the central police station that
persons on blcyclies or roller skates
who hold to moving vehicles and allow
themselves to be drawn along a public
street of the city will be arrested and
prosecuted for violating a section of
the traffic ordinance. It is pointed out
that such action is perilous not only
to the offender but to other pcaple on
the street.
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What Ails Your .WL-,
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- via __J
aches, coated tongue, bitter or-bad taste in morning, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 __,

' "heart-burn," belching of gaa, acid risings in throat after ym ;:1
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, diizy spells, Ml .Baggy
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred |^JH__)
symptoms? M H _K_S_L.

If you have any considerable number of the _^-%iw-**aaa.
above symptoms you are suffering from bilioue- ___V _Sfe^_
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia. £s___-Jgsa>W^
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery is made

___
Bj jS^"

up of the most valuable medicinal principles I |k, 4

known to medical science for the permanent II >,
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most ___\ '
efficient liver invigorator. stomach tonic, bowel ***i
regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" it not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-

ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined

glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,

forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, IN. Y.

Genuine Nuremberg
Xmas Honey Cakes

These arc the celebrated Lebkuchen or Honey cakes, made by
Hcinrich Haeberlein of Nuremberg, Germany, which are the
most delicious made.

Weisse Lebkuchen, pkge 20c, 30c, 50c ,
' Braune Lebkuchen, pkge 20c, 30c, 50c •

Baseler Lebkuchen, pkge 20c, 30c, 50c
Baseler Leckerle, a pkge ................,. ... .... ... .45c
Pflastersteine, a pkge 30c
Nuremberger Allerlei, a pkge _,«. 65c
Extra Marzipan Lebkuchen, a pkge $1.25
Eliesen Kuchen, a pkge ... .....50c j
Macaronen Kuchen, a pkge \u0084...50c
Vanilla Kuchen, a pkge , 50c

We also carry a full line of the domestic Honey cakes.
Specials for Friday and Saturday. *

Swedish Health Bread, package . . . 20c
Limburger Cheese, pound ...... 20c

WE RECOMMEND
Our Columbia River Kippered Salmon. Received from "2f^p
the fisheries constantly, lb ; -? L*

Naumann & Schill
INC.

306 S. SPRING 224 WEST FIFTH
V i i

; : o

ff Kentucky a

JR. B. Hayden]
V, SOUR MASH I
\ I WffISKEY /

Jos.
Melczer
&Co.

Phones—flunset Hals Bit, Heme ASISS

141-143 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Sole Agents for So. California.

New Turner Hall
Cafe „

RICHARD MATHIAS, Prop. 810 S. MAIN

MUSIC FROM 12 TO 12.

Cafe ln basement. Best service In the city.
Meals all day. Open after the theater.

The Canton Cafe
, 527 S. Main Street

Finest Chinese Restaurant on the coast.
Chop suey and Oriental dishes. European
dishes on short order. Wine and liquor

served with meals.

New Baltimore

\\HOTEL\\i

and Cafeteria
SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND LOS

ANGELES STS., NEAR MAIN.
Up-to-date hotel and cafeteria dining

room. Best cooking In the city.

329 So. Spring __—__A
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1 \ This sale will start sharp TODAY, BA. M., SATURDAY, NOV. 26TH, to give early buyers an opportunity to cure the richest plums. A Great Bankrupt / 1\ 'tsale-the entire stock of Ely Meyer and M. C. Simons, and C. E. Galloway Company's stock of highest-grade CLOTHING HATS, FURNISHING GOODS,

||| \ purchased from the Trustee in Bankruptcy of the United States Court-bought to great advantage, enables us to present these bargains. ALL GOODS GUAR- » BH

|/fl « ANTEED PERFECT and of the best and most wanted garments. , , Ly |
U YOU ALL KNOW THE HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE contained in this store—words are needless. "By far the greatest failure of any high-grade clothing firm in many years." [• j
li (ExtThV^ hundred involved, only a partial list, but sufficient to convey to you some idea of the inimitable opportunities to economize which \u25a0
lij this Bankrupt Sale presents: * II

I Furnishings Clothing Underwear fl
\u25a0 E.&W. Shir., priced up to $ , __%________ l$37.50 _^!^wl-wi^^^^ $2.65 I
fl %*£\u25a0 2tor

t-m AU$5O tos6 Over- $29.00
Superior All-Wool Und.rwear, priced up CI OB fl ,

I'M Collars _ 3 Jor 25C coats — —9£y.W) to »3.00....„...... .JH.OO [J
i Arrow Brand . Jsc $^^_______________ $17.50 S'ue^'"i* _... 20C I
| genes' Glove,, priced up to J, 35 AllSuits, priced up ,0 _ £,£ _____?______ ,_ 35C M

I fS£________^_:ZJZZ _ $4.75 its 'priccl'up,osJs'"oan,i $17.50 S;« andss: 00Ha,8a" _J . $2.65 I
I Sale Will Take Place at Galloway's Store, 329 South Spring Street |
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